BREED NOTES 09/09/18
LOWCHEN (LITTLE LION DOG)
At City Of Birmingham once again the weather was good though we were inside the rings were
ample and carpeted and I have to say the grids underneath more favourable than those at the
NEC. I think the main problems were the postcode which many struggled with, we went round in
circles and ended up putting places of interest rather than the postcode in the sat nav and finally
got there. The other was wasps there were hundreds, some dogs getting stung including the
Lowchen BOB which stopped him showing in the group, thankfully Benny was treated and is fine,
but such a scary thing to happen for anyone and so unpleasant for the boy. Judge was Bert
Easdon, awarding CC’s for the first time in the breed. From an entry of 31 with 5 absent he
awarded DCC & BOB to Ch Yardley Noblesa Aura (ImpCz) owned by Trish Neal & Kelli Sampson and
bred by Paula Pavlickova (Int Ch Chico Noblesa Aura x Kerryken Keira)
BCC was awarded to Jamaneli Simply Divine, her second, owned by Fiona Moore and bred by
Joanne Graham (Ch Jamaneli Cream Craicer x Paceway Pickpocket) RDCC & BP was awarded to
Jamaneli Whirlwind owned and bred by Joanne Graham (Ch Jamaneli Cream Craicer x Paceway
Pickpocket) RBCC was awarded to Golbourne Gosh Im Posh owned and bred by Ken & Richard
Morgan-Stanley (Golbourne Chic N Dandy x Golbourne Black Opium)
Best Veteran was Bundu Callipygian owned and bred by Alison Bush and Best Junior was Teejay
Struck Gold owned by Kathy Bryan and bred by Jean Mansell.
Huge congratulations to Alison Bush and the Bundu team who had a super day at Richmond
Show. No CC’s for the breed on offer but Bundu Timeless was BB and BOB, Bundu Remember me
BP and Bundu Callipygian RBOB & BV who went on to win the Toy Veteran Group !
A great achievement for Alison and the breed to be in a final line up for BVIS. Very well done
Alison and Pyg who showed her socks off in the final at 10 years and 4 months.
Entries close for Midland Counties on 17th September no CC’s for the breed, judge Joe Jolley.
The schedule is now out for the special Club Championship Show also celebrating the 50th
Anniversary of the breed in the UK, the schedule is also available to view and download on the
Club website. Entries for the show close on 20th October and will not be extended so please get
your entries in on time. The Club wish to thank all those who have supported the gala dinner,
which has now been finalised, it will be a great event. At this show, and event the club will be
holding a raffle, breed rescue tombola, Club stand/Craft stall and an auction of special items.
If anyone would like to offer any donation towards these the Club would be most grateful, please
contact the Secretary. After all the planning we are only weeks away from celebrating this
milestone for our wonderful breed.
Don’t forget to let me have your news.
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